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Recently, ocean and coast are regarded as highly valuable assets, and provide
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importantInstitute
opportunity
for human
life. The wide range of Korean ocean nature and
condition has resulted in a diverse array of ocean economic activities. With this
potential of the ocean, Korean ocean economy is emerging as new source of
sustainable growth.
This study aims to review the past performance and status of assessment of Korean
ocean economy and marine ecosystem services (MES). First, it addresses the
definitions and scope of Korean ocean economy, and measures the economic
contribution on the national economy. Second, for the status of MES, recent
definition and valuation results of Korea are presented. Finally, this study verifies the
future works needed to link economic activities and ecosystem services, and to shift
from ocean economy to blue economy.
The results can emphasize the point that not only ocean economy, but also MES is
important resource as a national asset by showing the benefits in monetary terms.
The findings herein contribute to providing policy-makers with useful evidence and
framework in the decision-making process to enhance sustainable ocean economy
and efficient public investment in each sector.
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